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Thursday, March 6, 1969

LEGISLATIVE REPORT
This is the fifth of a series of

weekly summaries prepared by
the legislative staff of the In-
stitute of Government on the
work of the North Carolina
General Assembly of 1969. It is
confined to discussions of mat-
ters of general interest.
AT THE

ONE-QUARTER MARK
The 1969 General Assembly is

five and one-half weeks along its
appointed course. Barring an exX- anacting law:
traordinary lengthy session, this Shac ng his14
Assembly has probably now pass: hare too
ed the one-quarter mark in its jg largely
labors.

no track records. After 28 daily
sessions, 334 bills and resolutions
 

|enacted. The overall volume of the comparative
13% be- and 12, but this

hind the average for previous quickly closed.)
sessions during this decade, but!

 

have been introduced, and 15 age of 64 for this

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD.

|

advising the Attorney
stage of the ice act; some changes in the

acts and 20 resolutions have been session. As to public acts alone, membership and duties of the Ju-

introductions is about
figures are 4! dicial Council designed to reflect

gap could be|the latest organization of the ju
| dicial system; extension of the

Astrologers, ‘chartists and oth. district court system to the 17
this fall-off is more than explain- er soothsayers may take comfort counties not yet covered; and a
ed by an exceptionally small that the relaxed pace of the cur-| recodificaion of the out-of-date
number of local bills. Local in-'rent Assembly is
troductions this year are running full harmony with
at a lowly 56% of the previous rhythms
1960's average; public introduc- spheres. For this stage of

apparently in juvenile jurisdiction and proce:
the historic| dure statutes. Bills covering some

legislative of these proposals have already
the, been introduced.

of * the

tions, at 106%. This Assembly is session the ’69 session is seeming-|
much more slowly|ly sounding an echo of a’ quad: One proposal of the Commis:

t predecessors put, rennial vodlume cycle -
the leisurely beginning 1961 and again in 1965, high in ceive more than casual scrutiny.

y traceable o the dearth
i of local bills. (15 acts in all have| 4 i

The '69 model continues to set naan ratified thus far in 1969, by The Courts, The Administration|

comparison with the '60’s aver: Of

. low in| sion, however, is expected to re

{1963 and 1967. i It would rewrite and expand ex-
isting statutes to incorporate

| court-imposed standards for pro-
Justice and “Lawyers’ Law” wis : : r ‘
Nearly every legislative session, Viding counsel for indigent de

 
|is amply endowed with proposals fendants, including (pursuant to

 

Frost and Tipping

Permanent Wave

605. Alexander St.

a flamelesselectric dryer.§
And it costs less tobuythananyother.No :natter what's going on outside, the GOos

elass electric

Hazel's

Open Monday, Tuesday = Saturday's

Special For FourWeeks

Register For Free Wiglet
Sen hill Shei rels $10.00

Chniniy Reg. $10.00 $8 .50
12.50 $10.00
15.00 $12.50

Hazel Canipe Owner and Operator

Phene 739-4939

2-27—3-6

: resi a January, 1969 decree of the N.

affecting the organization of the| & By Court) misdemean-
|| courts, the administration of jus-| ants accused of “serious” (more

| Hee an Evers Tawi in Je; than six-montlis’ punishment pos-
{ y : eely mn sible) crimes. In addition, in the
| racter, that constitutes the bread more populous judicial districts
(and butter of practicing lawyers. of the State, th eproposal would
969 is no exception. In this issue| . ’

! 4 | replace the traditional assigned:

WeToViewSemaSw oeps, counsel system with a full-time

| that are a prolilic

'

source of State:paid public defender, whose,
| recommendations | sole responsibility would be to

on these sub- TOA
{ jets: the Commission on the! Fepresent indigent persons accus-

: » i
| Courts, the General Statutes Com. | gu amBghg|
mission, and the Judicial Council.| 0,ot Has. Becarne &n increasingly

The Courts Commission — cre-| time-consuming and poorly-paid|

ated in 1963 to implenient unveil. chore. Object: more and better
led its lagislative recommenda-| defense for the dollar. Districts]

| tiong ifor 1969. Its, program, con-| tentatively selected for the public!

"tained in the third biennial report| defender treatment include four)

{of the Commission, consists for one - county districts (Mecklen-|

| the most part of minor extensions! burg, Guilford, Forsyth. and
|or technical amendments to ma-| Wake), one two-county district

| jor court reform measures enact: | (Cumberland - Hoke), and two

| ed by the 1965 and 1967 sessions: | three - county districts (Burke-|

| a series of editorial changes in|Caldwell - ‘Catawba and Edge-

| the General Statutes to take into' combe - Nash - Wilson). Bills em-

|account the existence of the bodying the Commission's indi-|

i Court of ‘Appeals; a-few adjust. gent's counsel proposal were in-|

ments of a technical nature in| troduced this week in the Senate.

 

 
 

 

wouldn't
about the weatherifyou had

weather’s always perfect in a
dryer.

Soperfect,in fact, the electricdryer dries
clothesbetterthanthesun.

So get one soon from your

KINGS, MOUNTAIN, N. C.
by Rep. Short.

 

The General Statutes Commis-
sion is responsible among other
things for recommending substan:
tive changes in the law, and for

General's
Legislative Drafting ‘Division in
its function of continuous statu-
tory research and correction, The
Commission's proposed 1969 le-
gislative program faithfully re-
flects the breadth of this continu-
ing study group assignment. It

ranges from the proposed Uni:
form Anatomical Gift Act, a pe.
rennial bill to correct errors in
the General Statutes, a bill to
make uniform the statutes con-
cerning per diem payments for
State boards and commissions,
several bills concerning real pro-

perty law, some amendments to
facilitate the transition to the
néw Rules of Civil Procedure,
and a bill to permit joint bank
accounts with a right of survivor-
ship to more comprehensive
measures that would generally
revise the business corporations
law and would rewrite statutes

concerning mechanics’ and ma-
terialmen’s liens, Federal tax lien
registration, discharge of mort-
gages and deeds of trust, and mo-

tor vehicle liens. At this writing
bills including several of the
GSC proposals have been intro-
duced. Early this week one of
these (the joint bank account
ibll) fell upon evil days and was
defeated in the Senate by the

barest of margins — a switched
vote that broke a 24-24 tie, to

kill the bill on third reading by
25 to 23.

The Judicial Council, establish-

ed in 1949, makes recommengla-

tions concerning the conduct of
the business of the courts and
other matters pertaining to the

administration of justice. Like
the General Statutes Commission,

its membership consists largely
of distinguished practitioners of
the aw, judges and other public
officials who devote their efforts

the 1967 juror sélection and serv-' by Sen. Bailey and in the House(0its highly necessary but often

technical work. In recent years,

\

in deference to the mission of the

Courts Commission, the Judicial
Council has largely limited itsell
to procedural refinements and
minor substantive changes in the
criminal law. This year's Council
prozram “includes recommenda

tions involving condemnation pro
cedure; post conviction hearings;
the lawof larceny, burglary and
assault; outmoded statutes con-

cerning outlawry and accessories
to the crime of horse stealing;
jury trial and appellate proce

dures; and its own membership.
One of the Council's proposals

bids to he the center of highly
charged debate this session. In

the wake of recent U. S. Supreme

Court decisions that make in-
roads upon capital punishment

laws, the Council — without tak
ing a position on the merits of
capital punishment has recom-
mended the enactment of legisla-
tion that it deems necessary to
shore up the constitutionality of
North Carolina's capital punish-

ment laws. The Council proposals
would, among other things, re-

peal the law permitting accept-

ance of a guilty plea to a capital
felony and for pronouncement of

a life sentence thereon, and re-

peal the provisions allowing a
jury recommendation of mercy
in capital cases. Bills embodying

these recommendations have been

introduced and will
ing for approval with a hill ngwv
in the hopper to totally abolish
capital punishment.

Double Check
‘Tax Return

GREENSBORO, N. C. After
your 1968 Federal income tax re-
turn is filled out, # is a good

idea to set it aside for a day or
so and then give it a thorough re-

view before mailinfy it.

District Director of Internal

Revenue, J. E. Wall, said that

North Carolina persons who fol-

lowthis advice often find income
or deductions they omitted or er-

rors in arithmetic.

A review of the return may
disclose that the social security
number was omitted or listed in-

correctly, copies of all W-2's

(Wage and Tax Statement) are

not attached, the return is not
signed, or the address or zip code

is missing.

Thig review is time well spent

as it may prevent delays in pro-
cessing the return and speed up

any refund due, Wall said,

Carpeting
‘Static Proof?
RALEIGH Sparks will soon

be missing from carpeted rooms,
believes Mrs. Lillie Little, exten-
sion housing and house furnish-

ings specialist, North Carolina

State University. For anti-static
carpeting is beginning to make

its appearance.
Static eectricity, especially no-

ticeable during the drying house-
hold heat of the winter months,

is common on wool carpeting and
on that made of man-made fi-

bers. This could include nylon

acrylics, polyesters and olefins.
How do they make carpeting

static-proof? There are several
methods used, Mrs. Little says.

One of these is the use of metal
fibers in with the carpeting fiber.
Stainless steel or copper wires
coated with tin are being used.
Another method has been the

use of chemical treatments. How-

ever, many of these have to be

reapplied once the carpet has
| been shampooed.

| anti-static carpeting

less easily, seems to wear long-!

   

_. tricappliance dealer orDukePower.
~ Andstop worrying.

Electric living iscarefree |

DukePower  

As an added bonus, there are
some fibers already on the mar-

ket that promise the homeowner
that soils

er and is easier to clean.

However, it may be a while!
before such carpeting is avail-

able for home use. It's being

used primarily on the construc-
tion contract market today.
But when it does filter down

to the homeowner, anti - static

carpeting may be of even better

quality than it is today.

WERE OUT TO STAMP OUT

soon be vy-|

" The Veterans
Corner
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pension, does

Administration consider the vet
eran’'s gross income or his tax

able income? I am over 65 years

of age and have no dependents,

I have. not applied for a pension

previously because my income
was above the $1,800 limit. This

year, however, I expect to incur
unusually heavy medical expens-

es that will bring my taxable in
come under th limit. Will this

make any difference?
   

A Entitlement to a VA pen-
sion is based on gross income
from which certain exclusions

are deducted by the VA. If you
file a claim, list your gross in-

come and its sources all legal

exclusions will be deducted. Med
ical expenses do not reduce your
gross mcome except

are related to a condition for
which you are receiving Jisabil

ity retirement benefits. However,
since the income maximit m for a

veteran with no dependents was
increased from $1,800 to $2,000 a

year on Jan. 1, check with

nearest VA regional office,

where they
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PAYING FOR

| — SEE US

INSURANCE

THE ARTHUR

PHONE

HOW MUCH ARE YOU

Probably a sizeable amount. It is possible that we can save
you money on a comprehensive insurance plan.

“ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE"

PUBLISHED BY
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE

WARR LLL
NEE

Kings Mountain
Drug Company

PHONE 739-2571

  

     

 

TAYLOR'S
UPHOLSTERY

SHOP
All Work Guaranteed

— FREE ESTIMATES ==
504 E. King St.

Kings Mountain, N. C.
PHONE 739-6661

6:13tfn  
INSURANCE?

TODAY! —

IS SECURITY

HAY AGENCY

738-3659
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Col. KM Saver Says...

A WELL-EQUIPPED TOOL SHED

  

  NEIGHBOR, HAVE

 
 

TO KNOW PEACEOF
fund for emergencies.

Whether your accoun

welcome it at Kings

Loan Association. 
2. 0.80X 746 KINGS MOUN

 

Because of this some people think we're

off our Rocker. We can't control what

people think. Just their comfort.

BR CHILDER'S ROOFING & HEATING CO., INC.
309 NORTH CANSLER

hot, humid, sticky, sultry,

moldy, miserable homes

next summer by giving 30,000 S&H

GREEN STAMPS with CARRIER

Central Air Conditioning.

add upto $260 plus dividends in just one year.

KingsMountain
Savings & Loan Association

PHONE 739-5166

   

   

    

    

 

  

  

  

  

  

   

" MIND, have a savings

Just $5 each week will

t is small or large, we

Mountain Savings &

TAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 280R4


